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exe. This file is from our scanner, but it has nothing to do with rtdvjix7.hv.corp. Our researchers have made an attempt to identify the
purpose of this file and to explain why it has not been eradicated from your computer. It should be noted that it is impossible to
completely remove the .exe file, because it is embedded into the windows registry. However, the manual methods described below
will help you to remove it from your computer: - Scan for this file in any of your browsers. - Run the .exe file manually to view its
content, to understand which files have been created and to identify where they are located on your computer. - Delete these files
manually to remove .exe files. - Delete all .exe-related files, which you can find in the %Programs% folder. - Use any other program
to remove the registry entries that point to this file. - Use a utility, such as Revo Uninstaller. - Use a powerful utility, like CCleaner, to
remove all registry entries related to .exe. - Remove any history related to this file. - Remove file extensions in Windows Explorer: Right click on the file and select Properties - Select the Shortcut tab - Uncheck "Do not display in the file manager" - Click on
"Apply". - Uninstall the file with a utility, like Revo Uninstaller. Methods for .exe file removal {#S:2}
============================= It is not possible to completely remove .exe file from your computer. However, you can
remove it manually or by automated means. This is done because this file could be linked to other harmful programs. For
instance, .exe file could contain a Trojan horse. If you delete it from your computer, your computer could get infected with a Trojan
horse or other harmful program. In addition, this file could contain a virus that embeds the virus into other .exe files and remains in
your computer without you noticing it. Therefore, you should remove .exe file manually as described in the previous section. Please
note that this section contains only the methods for the manual
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